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This :invention relates ~‘to improvements in 

brushes and relates 'particularlyto ‘brushes of ‘the 
‘hygienic type. 

Qne :of the principal objects or ‘the invention 

is to provide a hygienic “type brush and more particularly a dental brush for use by individuals 

having ‘disease ‘of the gums such as "pyorrhea or 
other sensitivemouth'tis'sue wherebyithe bristles 
of 'the ‘brush will have ar‘ela‘tiv'ely smooth :side 
surface contact and'will'have anon-irritating 
cleansing and massagingfunction "duringuse. 
Another object ism‘to provide brushes 10f the 

above character .with bristles whose effective por 
tions ‘are endless and will :have side surface con 
tact With‘the means engaged thereby during :use. 
Another "object is to provide brushes of ‘the 

above character witha plurality of looped bris 
tles in the form of endless loops ‘disposed in diifer 
ent directional relations with respect‘ to each 
other so as to not ‘only have the function of 
brushing off foreign :matter ‘but also .have ya 
tendency to hold and withdraw saidforeignmat 
ter in the direction of the; pull‘of the brush. 
Another'object is to provide brushes ‘of the 

above character with looped type bristles-of dif-. 
ferent dimensional characteristics. 

Another object is .to provide brushes of the 
above character having itslooped bristle portions 
formed to different initially controlled shapes. 

:4 ‘Claims. (Cl.-15—167) 
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Another object is to provide ‘brushes 'of the (‘-30 
above character‘ having the special relation of the 
bristles controlled so as tofunction cooperatively 
with the shape characteristics thereof. 
Other objects and advantages :of the invention 

will become apparent from 'theifo'llowing descrip 
tion .taken in connection with theaccom'panying 
drawings and it will be apparent ‘that many 
changesmay be made in the details of construc 
tion, arrangement of partsan-d steps of the proc 
ess shown and described Without departing .from' 
the spirit of the invention as expressediin "the 
accompanying claims. I,:therefore, do not-.wishto 
be limited to the exact details of construction, ar 
rangement of parts as the preferred forms only 
have been given by way of illustration. 

Referring to the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a'perspective'view of one embodiment 

of the invention; 
Fig. 2 is a side elevational view showing a 

modi?ed form of the invention; 
Fig. 3 is a sectional View takenias online 3-3 

"of Fig. 1 and looking in‘th'e direction'indicated 
by the ‘arrows; 

Fig. 4 is ‘a view similar ‘to Fig. 3 of a further 
modi?cation; 
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Fig.5 is "a ‘plan view Fo’fta Tfurther modi?cation; 

and 
Fig. 6 i is ."a viewfig'eneral'ly similar to-'Fig.'5 'ofra 

still ‘further? modi?cation. ‘ 
Although ‘the present invention relates broadly 

to ibru'sh'es of the hygienic type,'it is directedipa‘r 
ti'cularly ‘to the provision 'of "a "dental brush 
"adapte'diparticularly for use by individuals having 
irritated or diseased tissues particularly of the 
gums as inc'ases o‘i pyorrhea'or‘similar conditions 
of the mouth. Most known prior “art types of 
dental brushes embody va plurality of closely :re 
lated briistles'having' end engagement with the 
gums ‘during use. 

> In instances "Where there isdiseased or irritated 
tissue present, such end engagement of the ; bris 
tles might tend to cause further irritation and 
soreness. ‘ -' ~ ' 

The present invention, therefore, is- directed 
particularly to the provision ‘of dental *br-ushes 
havinggeneral utility not‘ only as to cleansing and 
massaging characteristics but also-with which the 
bristles of said brushes willalways have side sur 
face contact-'with-the tissues of the mouthzthere 
by having a less iirri-tating'and more comfortable 
effect. 
Although the drawingsv and-the ‘following spec 

i?e'ation show and ‘describea dental brush, ditlisrto 
'be understood that the ‘same basic features and 
constructural‘details maybe embodied in any 
brush desired for hygienic use - or the like. 

Referring more particularly to the drawings 
wherein like characters of reference desig-naterlike 
parts ‘throughout the several views, the device 
embodying ‘the invention comprises 1a handle 5‘! 
ha'vinga head 8 iinwhicha .pluralityof bristles-9 
are'anchored. 'The'sai'd :handle 1 and the headY'B 
'm'ay beformed of any desirable material suchas 
aluminum or other desirable'metals 'or of plastics, 
arti?cial resins or the like such as cellulose ace 
tate, cellulose nitrate, methyl methacrylate or 
‘other known materials. 

‘ The bristles 9, as v‘shown in Figs. '1 i-an‘d 3, are 
made in ‘the 'form vof strands bent to “fo'rmend 
loops It! and having their ends "H anchored in ‘{the 
head'B. This anchoring may be accomplished by 
initially forming ‘a plurality of ‘connection ‘open 
ings throughout one of the side surfaces of the 
.head'and bylanchoring‘the ends of thestr'andsof 
the "bristles therein by means of a suitable "ad 

~ hesive I 2 such as a solution of- celluloseinitraterin 
vacetone, 'amyl acetate, ethyl acet'ateand the like 
or any known commercial water-insolubleorganic 
cement may be used. .If desired, the sidewalls of 
‘the openings orzr'e‘c‘esses may be- crowded in about 
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the bristles to anchor them within the openings 
by the application of heat and pressure adjacent 
the openings. With the latter method, no adhe 
sives would be required. 
The bristles 9 may be formed of hair, nylon, 

plastics or any other suitable materiaL, They 
are preferably formed from initially ?ne strands 
cut to desired lengths and bent to form the end 
loops I0. . 

As shown in Fig. l, the various bristles are 
nested in contiguous relation with each other 
and some of the bristles, as shown at l3, are of 
a length less than the adjacent bristles so as 
to be nested below the upper bristles Hi. This 
nesting is shown centrally of Fig. 3 and may com 
prise two or more bristles of different lengths 
as desired. One set of bristles is preferably 
formed to one standard length while the other 
bristles are formed to other controlled standard 
lengths which, after being looped, will provide 
bristles of the controlled lengths desired. In 
Fig. 1, the outer looped portions l0 lie prefer 
ably in the same plane while the inner looped 
portions I 3 lie in a different plane below the 
plane of the looped portions Ill. The outer side 
bristles are arranged in substantially parallel 
rows while the inner or intermediate bristles are 
disposed in substantially normal relation with 
the outer bristles. The effect, however, is that 
regardless of the direction of motion imparted 
to the bristles, said bristles will always have side 
surface contact with the means engaged. The 
pressure directed to the brush will determine 
the extent of function of the various bristles. 
It is quite apparent that if su?icient pressure 
is imparted on the brush, the inner bristles of 
less length will come into play through greater 
distortion of the outer bristles. 

It is particularly pointed out that due to the 
characteristic’ structure of a dental brush of the 
above character that the bristles will have much 
longer life and durability than those of the com 
monly known prior art type. This is due to the 
‘fact that different portions of the bristles are 
brought into play at different directions of move 
ment of the brush during use. 
The bristles not only tend to loosen foreign 

matter from the gums and teeth but also have 
the function of trapping said foreign matter 
internally of the looped portions thereby provid 
ing more positive means for removing said for 
eign matter during the cleansing action. 
As stated above, regardless of the direction of 

movement of the bristles, they will always have 
side surface contact with the gums and teeth 
and yet are of sufficient length to enable them 
to readily conform to different shape character 
istics of the surfaces engaged and will readily 
extend within cavities/recesses, as well as spaces 
between the teeth to impart a full cleansing and 
massaging effect. 
As shown in Fig. 2, the bristles 9 may be formed 

to controlled varying lengths and may be ar 
ranged in several different patterns to meet 
different requirements. 
In Fig. 4, the bristles, instead of having sub 

stantially parallel sides as shown in Fig. 3, are 
provided with converging side portions so as to 
be positioned and anchored within a single recess. 
In Fig. 5, the bristles are illustrated as being 

arranged in two groups angularly disposed rela 
tive to each other with the angle being substan 
tially at a right angle. 
In Fig. 6, the bristles 9 are arranged in spaced 

groups [4 having portions of the bristles of each 
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4 
respective. group disposed substantially normal 
to other portions and having intermediate groups 
I5 lying in substantially parallel relation with 
each other and disposed in a direction lengthwise 
of the head 8 but staggered relative to each other 
in accordance with the angle of the respective 
bristles of the adjacent group I 4. 
The bristles, in all instances, are so dispersed 

and angularly related as to have an entrapping 
function as to the gathering up of foreign mat 
ter in different directions of movement. 
Although the heads of the various construc 

tions shown are preferably initially formed with 
a plurality of spaced grooves or recesses in which 
the ends of the bristles may be anchored and 
held therein by suitable adhesive such as set 
forth above, the said bristles may be ?rst formed 
into the given patterns desired and the head 8 
may thereafter be formed in connected relation 
with the bristles as by injection molding or the 
like or the bristles may be placed in assembled 
and anchored relation with the head by any 
known conventional means. The preferred 
method,‘ however, of forming the brush is to 
initially control the length of the strands and 
to form a loop or bend therein, which loop or 
bend constitutes the free end of the bristles in 
the ?nished product and thereafter anchoring 
the ends of the strands internally of the head 8 
in any conventional manner. 

Considerable importance is stressed on the dis 
tribution and pattern arrangement of the bristles 
for by disposing the bristles in different angled 
relation to each other and by spacing said 
bristles a distance. apart substantially equal to 
the diameter of the strands of the bristles, 
greater cleansing effect is obtained. 
While the brush is primarily desired for cleans 

ing, it is particularly advantageous in that it 
has a non-irritating massaging effect which, as 
prescribed by several leading dentists, is de 
cidedly advantageous. 
In addition to the above advantages, the bris 

tles will have greater life and durability. 
While the bristles are shown as preferably 

having a rounded loop end, said loop may be 
so controlled as to be substantially square in 
shape or may be given various different shapes 
as desired, the essential factor being, however, 
that said bristles will always have side surface 
contact with the gums or adjacent tissues of 
the mouth thereby having a less irritating effect. 
While the bristles are shown and described as 
preferably being looped, it is pointed out that 
the diameter of the bristles is controlled accord 
ing to the materials used for forming said bristles 
so that said bristles will have desirable and suffi 
cient stiffness and rigidity while yet introducing 
a comfortable massaging and cleansing char 
acteristic. 
While applicant has shown and described a 

dental brush, it is particularly pointed out that 
shaving brushes, hair brushes, face or hand 
brushes may be similarly formed with the hair 
brushes being particularly desirable for use with 
tender or diseased scalps. 
From the foregoing description, it will be seen 

that simple, e?icient and economical means have 
been provided for accomplishing all of the objects 
and advantages of the invention. 
Having described my invention I claim: 
1. A tooth brush comprising along and narrow 

head and a long and narrow handle, a plurality 
of looped bristles having both of their ends em 
bedded in adjacent spaced relation with each 
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other within one side surface of said head with 
the said bristles extending outwardly of said side 
surface, said loops being arranged in groups of 
different lengths with the outer ends of the loops 
of said different lengths lying in different planes 
substantially parallel with the adjacent side sur 
face of the head, said loops of smaller lengths 
being arranged in nested arrangement with adja 
cent loops of greater length whereby the bristles 
of the respective groups of greater lengths will be 
less resistant to distortion than the bristles of 
the groups of shorter lengths and the variation 
of pressure directed to the brush during the use 
thereof will determine the extent of function of 
the various bristles. 

2. A tooth brush comprising a long and narrow 
head and a long and narrow handle, a plurality 
of looped bristles having both of their ends em 
bedded in adjacent spaced relation with each 
other within one side surface of said head with 
the said bristles extending outwardly of said side 
surface, said bristles being arranged in groups 
of relatively large looped portions with the outer 
ends of said loops lying substantially in a single 
plane substantially parallel with the adjacent 
side surface of the head and with the other of 
said groups being formed of smaller loops ar 
ranged in nested relation with the large loops 
whereby the bristles of the ?rst group will be less 
resistant to distortion than the bristles of the 
second group and the pressure directed to the 
brush during the use thereof will determine the 
extent of function of the various bristles. 

3. A tooth brush comprising a long and narrow 
head and a long and narrow handle, a plurality 
of looped bristles having both of their ends em 
bedded in adjacent spaced relation with each 
other within one side surface of said head with 
the said bristles extending outwardly of said side 
surface, said loops being arranged in groups of 
different lengths with the outer ends of the loops 
of said different lengths lying in different planes 
substantially parallel with the adjacent side sur 
face of the head, said loops of smaller lengths 
being arranged in nested arrangement with adja 
cent loops of greater length whereby the bristles 
of the respective groups of greater lengths will 
be less resistant to distortion than the bristles of 
the groups of shorter lengths and the variation 
of pressure directed to the brush during the use 
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thereof will determine the extent of function of 
the various bristles, said looped bristles of some 
of said groups being in angular relation with the 
longitudinal axis of the head and others being 
alternatively arranged in substantially parallel 
relation with each other and substantially par 
allel with the longitudinal axis of the head. 

4. A tooth brush comprising a long and narrow 
head and a long and narrow handle, a plurality 
of looped bristles having both of their ends em 
bedded in adjacent spaced relation with each 
other within one side surface of said head with 
the said bristles extending outwardly of said side 
surface, said bristles being arranged in groups of 
relatively large looped portions with the outer 
ends of said loops lying substantially in a single 
plane substantially parallel with the adjacent 
side surface of the head and with the other of 
said groups being formed of smaller loops ar 
ranged in nested relation with the large loops 
whereby the bristles of the ?rst group will be less 
resistant to distortion than the bristles of the 
second group and the pressure directed to the 
brush during the use thereof will determine the 
extent of function of the various bristles, said 
looped bristles of some of said groups being in 
angular relation with the longitudinal axis of 
the head and other being alternatively arranged 
in substantially parallel relation with each other 
and substantially parallel with the longitudinal 
axis of the head. 

ROLAND J. MEUNIER. 
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